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ADAMS t WILDER.

Large Sale of Lnmber.
A

torw' WEDNESDAY,

faJJ I5PLAXADE,

Ml

we w Ul Den ir.

T7ell Assorted Stock of Lumber
"" BELOXGIXG TO SAID ESTATE,

--cossrsnsa or

.2 03,000 ft. Northwest Hoard,
"50,000 ft. Northwest Scantling, ass'ted
91,500 ft. Redwood Hoards,
17,500 ft. Redwood, T. and ft.
10,300 ft. Pine Hoard,
18,5AO ft. Northwest, T. and C.

t J9.000 Redwood Swingles,
103,300 Cedar Skiagles.

Terms at Sale.
ADAU3 A WILDER. Auctioneers.

On Thursday and Friday,
JUIsY Htli AIVI) 15th,

JT 19 1. 3f., JT SALES E0O,

Trade Sale on Credit

STAPLE AMD FANCY

DRY GOODS!
Clothing, Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,
KiLlons, Trimming Buttons,

; Cottons, Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Wool Shirts,

Plaid Shirts,
Cotton and Merino Hosiery,

I i Silk Cravats,
- Paris Neck Ties,

"j New Prints, etc., etc.
? ' All the (Jtls Wui of remd importation. from

' I Taris, Loiulon and Jlaachester.

TERMS LIBERAL.
ADAMS WILD Ell. Auctiooeer.

AT PKIVATE SALE.
f Fifty Bbls. Columbia River Salmon.

I

n
1

Twenty-fiv- e Bbls. American Mess
Beer, in bond,

ADAM3 & WILDER.

I NEW GROCERIES !

GEOC ERIE S I
7

R E C E I V li D

EX STEAMER AJAX

ASES CALIFORNIA SMOKED HAMS.c Cam CBli&roi faoked Beno,
Caaea Califunaa Smoked Bef,

CASES CALIFORNIA CREAM CHEESE,

CASES PACIFIC CODFISH,

'Cases Cutting's Assorted Meats,
I USES CtTTIACS ASSOBTED TKriT,

j Bags California Potatoes (New,)
i CJSES CJUf ORXtA ONIO.fS (Hr,)
I

f NEW DRIED PEACHES!
! fal. Co!df tate Faintly Floor, I --I Sacks,

California Golden. Gate Bakers' Extra Flour, i Sacks

OATMEAL IN 10-POU- SACKS,

C1LIF0UM1 liTE ME1L IS I0-POr- SICKS

CalfTaraila Oala,Braa mmA Wkenl,

Cases Sperm Candles, 4s and 6s
jT-f-y Fbr sale Cheaply .. ,

734 3t II. E MelNTf RE At BRO.

!IM E W G O O D S !

EX SHIP " lVTATHTLDE ! "

FROM CIIINA DIRECT!
AND FOR SALE BT

AFONG --fc ACHUCK.
niEl . ASSORTED PRESERVED FRCITS,

Tn.a Cigars, Manila Rope,

ASSORTED QUALITIES.

4--1 COI-OII-G- O IflATTIIVG !

OAIVIPUOR. THTJ2JZZS !

L O UXGES, SETTEES, RA TTAN CHAIRS,

FDRNITCRE, ETC. Ira

HIDES WANTED.
THE V.DFIU10NED
viH bor tireew Hides aad 8beep
Ekiaa. aod mj the fafcheM market...m. - uiatN m. diu

12a ta - Meicbaot at..(Capt. goow'a BuHdiof )

IYOTICE.
DCR1XC MT ABSENCE FROM THE

the basiaeea at the KataMtshaaeat No. 17 Naa-TJ',,,w- iU

M te y my partner. Mr. MARTI JI
CA JLISCH. ao wiu aay aU deUs doe Iron the firm, and col-
lect ail debu tea UeaL

3:l lm" THOMAS C. MARTI 5.

1-el-
ter Sheets,wl7JllZ,Zr:L,,t: HAWAIIAW ISI

W Prleo lUCi. ,m ar Dome.

Bank oi En-ln- nd Paper.
SHEETS ABOUT THE SIZE OF FOOLS-

CAP, Mumble for Plans, Sarreya. Exchequer Billa,&- -Thia paper la made ool ei koen, ao4 U almoat Indeatractibia
with erdiaary oaa(. War ulc by av

n. m. wirrrsrr.
CliAIVfC BOOKS.

AFRESH 8CPPLT OF JOURNAL, RULED
BOOKS, jmi reenred per DJC. fcCR.RT an.1 Mr a! by U. St. HHITNET.
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BY C. S. BARTOW

OH TUESDAY, : : : : : JULY 12th.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M, AT SALES ROOM,

will tU.

A General Asst. of Merchandise
ALSO. AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOS.

tkio ths

Following Articles of Fnrnitnre !

Oam Cmphor aseretsry, e Plne B1ed'
Om MsrMe Top Centre TaMe,

Ooe Whatw and Trinkets. Lot of Books.
One small Km Book Case and Boo.

One Cabinet al Book, ooe koa Settee,
Ooe Mirror, ooe iloer

Lot of Music, ooe Od C Lata,

Also, KVE PIAIVO.
Also, the foUovivg Vab.nUe Work imjorled by

3lrSu BaUeifromlianerr.fi t W:
C0PIE3 OP

Xatoral Wealth of California, Lee Ma Ueutenaots,
Ijfe and A brhmm Lincoln,
Ufe cTTeo. of V. 8. Grant. H istory of C.hfom.a,

B.Tnto'. HUtory of the Navy. o
Lfe of Jefferson Davis, Atoencao Co
DKtioowy of ths Bible. Rmyowod N. Y. "'''P- -

Cpairna of urn. Forest. KepablicniBl m America,

truffles aod Triumphs of B. T. mnmVLot Cause.farrant Mid oar Naval Cotnn3l.
C. 8. BAEToW. Auctiooeer.

Evening Sale of Books !

By Catalogue.
OH SATURDAY. - - - - JULY 16tH,

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. AT SALES ROOM.

' I !!! aeU at Aoetim, by Catalofie,

EDUCATIONAL, HISTORICAL,
AND

CLASSICAL BOOKS!
Books to the Eng!i.b, French aod German Languages

ALSO

An Invoice of Fancy Articles,
AND

A Lot of Kngfraviiiss !

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

LEASE AT AUCTION
By Order or tha Administrator or the EaUtj of JOHN

OK SATURDAY. - - - - JULY 23d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, OX THE PREML3K3.

U1 sell at Pfclie Aaclian.the Unexpired Term of

Lease of Premises on King Street,
Kktety occupied by John TCienbenr, and now subleased to M.

T. Donrnrll as a Purniiure Ware-roo-

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

Family Grocery & Feed Store

NEW AND FULL SUPPLIES

IlcccivcdL

Jill'
JPEIt STEAUIEIt AJAX

CLIPPER BARK ETHAN ALLEN !

CONSISTING OF

pi GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES,
ASSORTED MEATS,

Tabic Fruits, Half Barrels Jalmon,

CHEESE, BACOW, LAUD,

Fresh Crackers. Smoked Beer,
EAGLE CRAM) COM)KSKI) MILK,

Ace. Jte., Ate., Ace.

fir for sale at Lotcesl Rates try

734 lm 1. JI ART LETT

Wril. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Dealer in

WINKS,
i, igliosis,

POUTER,
IVIorolifirit Stroot,

OPPOSITE THE SJlILORS' HOME,
TO INFORM II IS PATRONS. Til EBEGS and the gentlemen of the Medical Profession, that he

Has re trlicd by the last Steamer from San Francisco,

SOME SAMPLES 07

Medical Gin, Whiskey and Brnndy !
ALSO-MEDI- CAL

POET AND SHERRY WINES
ASO SAMPLES or

Various Qualities of Whiskeys and Brandies!
ALSO

HAS JIST BECEITED FE03I VICTORIA,

PER "ROBERT COWATT,"
A ITice strike

Best Duff & Gordon's Sherry,
AND

DALY Sf CO:S IRISH WHISKEY.
'. - . ALSO ON II AND J

Farm' Celebrated Grand Eageae Tla Cuampagae,

And other Brands. Also,

FINE SPARKLING AND STILL HOCKS,
la) Plata and Quarts.

He respretfally tovltes them to call at hi establishment and
try the said Samples, and be will be read to attend prompt,
to any orders that he ma be f&rored with. 733 lm

Just Received and for Sale,
4kO CASKS

FERY SUPERIOR BOTTLED ALE !

W0RTHIXGT02TS BRAXD. ';i,.i
AND TRY IT AT THE STORE OPCAT.C . .. W. L. OKKEN.

r.oncE.
. . ..V T nc n mr 4t r r. r. r v n wr wr n

bid TrespasslBf apon the laad of KALIALIANI I, Kast
JLb Maui. No ooe la allowed to cat wood, ran stock or taks

wild cattle therefurm without permisekto first obtained from .

THUS. C'LMMli4,
733 0t Ageot fbr Campbell . Tnrton.

Timber and Firewood For Sale.
IA AND KOA TIMBER,OH Ohia and Koa Lumber,

snip limner ana virewooa,
DCLIFERED TO ORDER ALONGSIDE.

H. COOPER.
709 fim Kaawatoa, Booth Kooa, Hawaii.

NOTICE.
MT aBJtEM-- K K t.ur tunnURINO 3lr. A. J. CaRTWKIQHT will attend to my

seitsral bosioess. aoder Power of Attorney from. me, from this
aBs w v ufradate aaubuoiii.liooolala, Jane 22, IS70. jaax

.NOTICE.
IIEREBr GIVEN THAT C. BREWERIS CO. are mr Axeata darins my aosenea from this KUtf

d.m. (7301m) - . J. BOARDMAN

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

-- AT-

Prices wMch defy Competition !

VM. CORNWELL
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INVITE TDK

of the CUicena of Uiee Inlands to the block of
Hardware which he has purchased of Mr. J. W. WIDDIFIELD.

The attention of Planters and Country tkAre-Keen- en ia n.r.
ticuUrly called to the

STOCK OF GOODS IN THEIR LINE,
Which will be

Sold at Prices which cannot be Competed with.
TjT Orders from the other Islands will reef-Ir- e careful atten

tioo, and will be promptly dispatched to order.

MECHANICS
Will find la this Stork a complete assortment of articles usually
required by them, and the prices will be fixed at a rale which
will warrant their custom.

WILL. BE RECEIVED AT AN EARLY DATE.
TX The usual discount will be made to the Trade.
gy Glre nie a call before porchatlng elsewhere.

ODD FELLOW'S HALL,
739 3m Honolulu.

NEW GOODS !

E. O. HALL & SON
AVE JUST ADDED A FULL. AND COM-p!e- teII SMorUoent to the block in Unir line, which will be

Sold at the Lowest Possible Prices.
Among their Stock may be found

Ship and House Carpenters' Toon,
fcnelf Hardware, in great variety,

Coojiers' Tools and Rivets, a frreat rariety.
Leather Splitting Machines. 10 and VI inch,

Ccalea, and Scale Beams. Plows,
Horse Hues, Ox Uows, Cultivators,

Paints, Varnish, Turpentine and Oil,
Fanners' Cauldrons, Iron Pots, Schooner Cambooses,

Cross Cut Saws, 6, 6J, 7 snd i feet,
ttuilders' Hardware, Locks, Butts and Screws,

COOKING STOVES,
A Grrnt Variety, and of First Quality.

Lamp Chimneys and Wicks, Turkish Towels,
Violet and Black Iuk, Seine Twine,

Wicking, KyeleU, Shoe Pegs and Mails,

PLATED SETS,
Forks and Spoons, Casters, Cups, Spoon Holders, Cake Baskets,

PLATED TEA AJ'D COFFEE POTS,
A New Style.

Urns, Butter Dishes, Copier Rivets and Tacks,
Carriage Bolts, all sires to

Bridle and Saddle Ornaments, Coffin Tacks,

American Bleached Cottons - and Prints,
&c.t &c, &c

AND MORE COMING!73o lm

IP. HORN'S
ICE CREAM SALOON

CONFECTIONERY !

NEXT DOOR TO CASTLE & COOKE'S.

Creamv will be Served from 10 o'clock
A. 91., till IO P. 91.

ALSO, STRAWBEliRILS WIltLE IN SEASON.

rgMIE PATRONS OF THIS KSTAI1LISII-- M.

ment may rest KKSurcd Hint every ilf irt will be made to
secure Cleanliness, Comfort and Kespectablity.

Ice Cream furnished at one lioxtr's notice,
--Arr $i.2S 3?Eri qtja.xit,
732 Tflth a proportionate amonnt of Cate. 4t

MRS. KVlcDOUGALL
RECEIVED,

o ar ato Lrrivali
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' TBimmiNGSl
FLOWERS. FEATHERS, BRIDAL

Wreaths. Hats. Hat Frames,
Mourning and Half Mourning Flowers.m Silk Velvet Buttons. Kibbons, Laces,

A FIXE QriLITY OF ENGLISH BLACK CRAPE!

Thomson's Glove-Fittin- g Corsets, etc., etc.

117 All of which will be sold Cheap at
731 lm 38 Fori Street.

MESSRS. T. C. MARTIN & CO.,
KO. 17 XUUAXU STREET,

CALL ATTENTION TO THEIRWOULD of

Choice Corals sxncl Shells
Including a very complete Cabinet of the

Rare and Beautiful Land Shells of these Islands.
-al- so-FINE

LAVA & SULPHUR SPECIMENS,
Ancient War and Domestic Implements, etc.

732 lm

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
frsT RECEIVED, A FINE ASSORT- -

9-- MKST Of

Ladir of .d' Misses' Boots and Shoes,
XXTS' BEST BOOTS,

BOYS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES !
ALSO

All Ibe Lale aad New Styles

Dry and Fancy Goods!
FOR SALE CHEAP CALL AND SEE.

724 6m J. DAVIS Si. CO.
Co-Pnrtiicrs- hip Notice.

MESSRS. C. BORNIIOLT
and Frank W. Dunn having entered
into partnersntp as Batchers in gen-
eral, wilt carrr on besioess at the old I

stand of C. Bora holt on Nuoauu street, next door bat one to
Messrs. Lore's Steam Bakery, under the old title of WASH-
INGTON MARKET.

They take this opportunity of sottcitinf the continued custom
of the oM patrons of the market, as well aa or their friends and
the pablie ia freneral. .

Beef, Mutton, Teal and Lamb on hand at an hours, and on
the most reasonable terms. 735 Sm .

International Hotel.
THIS POPULAR' AND WELL
known Hotel is now open for the traveling pahlje htyi
It is located In the most central and beautiful Dart

of the city, convenient to the business and shipping.
Mo pains will be spared to render this the most popular and

best reculated pablie bouse in Honolulu. Aod its patrons may
rest assured of harins every want supplied.

The table will be furnished with the choicest delicacies of the
Island. - (735 to) JAMK3 C. UABRISOS A CO.

SAJLT FOR SALE.
npilE AGENTS OF THE PfJCLO A SALT

M. WORKS offer for aale by the Bar, Barrel or Cargo, either
Table, Dairy or Coarse Salt. The Salt from these Works is of
superior quality, and can be had at reasonable rates on appli- -.

cation to ' C. L. RICHARDS 4-- CO- -, !... .' 729 8m - - Agents.

FOR RENT!
SEVER Alt COTTAGES, PLEASANTLF

f- - .J situated, with Pasture Grounds and Water Privileges.
XM. Inquire of

4 727 Sq . - , , JIUGO STAXGKXW4.LDV U. -

THE PACIFIC '

Cjimhtrciitl gibbedistr.
SATURDA Y. JUL Y 9.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SESSION OF 18TO.

Satubdat, July 2nd.
BLZSOLfTIONS.

Mr. rjullips (Attorney General) in reply to the
question respecting mileage, said that it was custom-

ary in civil cases to be attended to by the sheriffs ;
and on inquiring and examining into it, he finds that
the fees allowed are hardly sufficient in the country
districts.

From Mr. Kaai, that whcrea3 yesterday the Chair-

man of the Judiciary Committee was changed, in
order to hasten its business, resolved that the Chair
appoint two, new members for the same, to take the
place of one who is sick, and another who is living at
Ewa. Resolution adopted and the Chair appointed
S. Kaai snd D. Kaukaha.

Mr. Kahaulelio, on leave, introduced a bill to
create a Judicial District at Kaanapali, Mani, at a
salary of 200 per annum.

From Mr. Wahine, that 5,000 be asserted in the
Appropriation Bill for a bridge at Honolii, Hilo.
Referred to the Committee on requests for internal
improvements.

Mr. Boyd introduced his bill to establish distilleries
on sugar plantations. On leave the bill was read a
first time, and on motion of Mr. Hutchison (Minister
of the Interior) , was indefinitely postponed Ayes 22 ;
Nays 4.

Mr. Pilipo, moved that the bill relating to children
frequenting saloons, be taken up for reconsideration
for an amendment, that " between the hours of sun-
set and sunrise " be stricken out. Motion accepted.

Mr. Lyons said the bill had been spoiled by the
amendment of yesterday and moved it be rejected.
The bill as presented was a good one.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) favored
the bill as it had been presented, and did not see the
requirement of including sugar bills ; but would
support his amendment of this morning, and then
moved the other oue be stricken out.

Mr. Hitchcock spoke of the necessity of the bill
from what had come under his own observation ;
favored the views expressed by the last speaker, for
he would like even to prohibit all tea and coffee shops
from the islands, as they had a baneful influence on
the young of the land. Bill passed to be engrossed.

ORDER OF THE DAT.
The bill to repeal the law to mitigate was taken up

on its second reading. Mr. Hutchison moved it be
indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Lyons said if he stood up for indefinite post-
ponement, he feared he might be misunderstood ;
out until it could be shown that evil increased under
its operation, we should be slow to repeal it.

Mr. Hitchcock spoke in strong terms against the
law that now stands ostensibly to mitigate the great-
est evil to the country, and showed, by the informa-
tion gained by the committee, that the life of this
nefarious practice is drawn from the other islands,
for out of (JG0 prostitutes registered under the Act,
only 149 were from Oahu ; and over 900 of the class
were young women from the age of 16 to 30, thus tak
ing that number out of the child bearing populatioa
of the islands. As the testimony given shows but
four births to the whole number in ten years. The
voluntary statement of the women- was that the
policemen themselves were their procurers of custom ;
and further, on questioning, they all agreed in wish-
ing to have this law repealed, not that it made them
notorious, but that they wished to discontinue their
practice. He acknowledged with Mr. Lyons that
eood arose by the law to mitigate, but if only bene
fitted the flowing population. He objected to it, as
the law in Chapter 22, Section 2, of the Penal Code,
which was sufficient to send all of the 149 women to
jail for six months and make them earn an honest
livelihood, wns by virtue of the law to mitigate a
dead letter ; as in the whole time of the working of
the law only four had been convicted. Pending the
debate, the Assembly adjourned.

Tuesdat, July 6th.
Mr. Pilipo on suspension of rules, read a petition

from Honolulu that Konohiki and Government fish-

eries be open to the public
Mr. Kaukaha, from the Committee on Miscellane-

ous Petitions, reported in favor of the petition from
Hilo for a bridge at Honolii.

Mr. Aholo on leave, introduced his bill to regulate
the water supply of Lahaina. Bill read first and sec-

ond time, and referred to a special committee.
Mr. ITalcmanu presented a petition that $500 be

inserted in tbe Appropriation Bill for a jail in Ilarua-ku- a.

Mr. Naukana offered a resolution that the Minister
of Interior furnish the members with copies of tbe
laws passed, at the close of the session. Resolution
accepted.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) on sus-
pension of rules, introduced a bill to enable the
commissioners of crown lands to convey certain
parcels of real estate

UNFINISHED BCSINES3.

A bill to declare the Penal Code, as compiled, the
law of the land was read the third time, and passed.

ORDER OF THE DAY

The Appropriation Bill in consideration of the
Committee of the House. Mr. Aholo in the Chair.

Salary of Circuit Judge of Oahu, 81.600.
Mr. Hitchcock moved the item be deferred till the

report of the Judiciary Committee be received.
Support of military 875,000.
Mr. Hitchcock moved that the report of the

Military Committee be accepted, and the item passed
as recommended.

Mr. Kaukaha objected to the appropriation for a
band, as he did not think we had arrived at the
proper time to warrant such an outlay.

Mr. Harris. said that the military was generally
the butt for sarcasm, and especially so from his
friend at his left, Mr. Lunalilo ; but while the sub-
ject is up for consideration, he hoped they would
conquer weu on wnai tney are to vote, ur the
$75,000 asked, 810,000 is for the erection of a new
barracks ; several thousand -- dollars have already
been expended towards it. It has been said that a
band is unnecessary : very well, yoa may say the
same in regard to the furnishings of even this room ;
but you must admit the good order and benefit
accruing to this place from the use of the Austrian
band, at the time misfortune drove their frigate to
our shores. Then 86,000 is for the volunteer Rifle
and Artillery Companies, which well deserve help ;
for I can well remember the origin of these Honolulu
Rifles, and the cause that necessitated it.' The
burning buildings and infuriated mob of seamen on
shore and the million dollars worth of property in
the harbor in danger are too fresh in my memory to
forget that noble band of volunteers. . ..

Mr. Kaukaha replied his remarks were not to sneer
or cast discredit upon the military, but because the
appropriations for it steadily increases. He moved
to reduce the amount for volunteer companies to
$3,000 and the band to 84,000.

Mr. Kahaulelio favored a reduction of the amount
asked for the band to 85,000.

After considerable discussion the item was finally
parsed at 875,250, as amended by Mr. Lyons. , ,

salary or fjjerit 01 uovernor or uahn, s tuu passed.
Salary of Clerk of Governor of Maui, 8800.

Amended by Mr. Kahaulelio to 81,600, and passed
after considerable discussion at that figure. Assem-
bly adjourned. .......

Wednesday July Cth.
Mr. Kamakau, from the Judiciary Committee,

recommended tabling the petition from "Waialua for
8S00 for a court house for that place ; also the peti-

tion from Makawao that the jury term of court be
held at Wailuku ; also the petition from the consta-

bles for an increase of pay.
Mr. Smith (Minister of Finance) moved that the

salary of the clerk of the Governor of Mani be taken
up for a reconsideration in Committee of the Whole.
Carried.

ORDERS OP THE DAT. ,

The BUI to amend the Statute regulating the sale
of awa, was read tbe third time and passed.

: The bill to amend an Act repealing Chapter 10 of
the Civil Code and inserting certain new sections to
regulate the Bureau of Public Instruction, was read
the third time and passed.

Bill to provide a permanent settlement on Mr. C.
Kanaina was read, and on motion indefinitely post-
poned. -

Bill to ascertain and affix the mileage of the king-
dom was then read the third time, and on motion of
Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) action was
deferred till

Bill to amend Sections 483 and 484 of the Civil
Code regulating the property tax on personal and
real estate (increasing the tax to one-ha- lf per cent)
was then read the third time. Mr. S. M. Kamakau
moved it be indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Lyons spoke in favor of the bill as the only one
that was proportionate and just to alL

. Mr. Wahine, of Hilo, opposed the bill in strong
terms.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) considered
the member of Hilo's views against the bill very
mackv trat- - of place when his petitions for money ap--1

propriation8 amounted to over S 100,005. As for
himself, he would even favor its being doubled yet.

Mr. Hitchcock favored the passage of the bill, and
could - not agree with the remarks of his fellow
member.

After considerable further debate the motion for
indefinite postponement was lost, and bill passed,
ayes 27 nays 8.

Bill to repeal the law to mitigate &c, was next m
order, but on motion was deferred till Saturday.

The House weut into Committee of the Whole on
the Appropriation Bill.

The item for the clerk of the Governor of Maui waa
first in order. Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Inte-
rior) moved the item be placed at $800 as in the
Appropriation Bill.
- Mr. Lunalilo eupported the motion, though he was
very much surprised yesterday that the .Minister of
the Interior should vote for it.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said he
did so to move tor reconsideration.

Mr. S. M. Kamakau favored the item at S1.C00.
Mr. Lyons hoped that no more time will be wasted

on the item of salary of any one man. and so would
move it be placed at 1,000.

After considerable further discussion, Mr. Harris
(Minister of Foreign Affairs) moved the committee
rise, but the motion was lost, when Mr. Lunalilo
again took up the time of the House.

The motion of Mr. Lyons to fix the salary at
$1,000, was finally adopted, and after three hours
spent on this item, the Assembly adjourned.

Communicated J

Wsuderful Phettouieaou.
On Thursday of last week, June 80th in the

burial place set apart in the Catholic Cemetery, on
Krng street, for the lamented dead of the Donau's
crew who died at this port, th ere was discovered a
most remarkable occurrence.

One of the cast iron monuments erected by the
graves within the iron railing was found broken
entirely off about one third of the way down from
the top, and the iron cross on the top was broken off.

I went to the Cemetery about 3 P. M., on the 30th,
to place a tomb railing close by the Donau's. My
attention was first called to the broken monument by
the person who has charge of the Cemetery. She
said that she first saw the break about 8 o'clock that
morning. It rained heavy early in the morning and
continued to rain until about half past six, or about
three quarters of an hour after sunrise.

The ground for several feet around the monument
is lately made, and when I saw it in the afternoon,
after the rain, was well soaked with water and bore
no trace of any footsteps made after the shower in
the morning. The piece broken from the monument
weighed about 120 pounds and the cross about 18
pounds. They both lay to the north of the base
exactly in range, the heavier piece about one foot
from the base, and the cross about ten feet farther
otf. The top was standing upright as it stood on the
monument, and the cross lay on the side. The
weight of the top in falling had sunk it about three
inches into the earth, and there it stood ; the cross
had probably been thrown with some force, and first
struck about seven feet from the base, and had
rottited to the distance of about three feet, on its
arms and ends, indenting the earth about one and a
half inches at each point of contact, and fell on its
side to the west.

The remaining part of the monument was split
down the panel for the distance of about ten inches,
and gaped open at the top about one quarter of an
inch. The masonry around the base appeared slightly
disturbed since the ruin. There was not the slightest
trace of any mark on any part of the broken monu-
ment, except on the top about six inches from the
foot of the cross on the south side, and a bruise on
the end of the south arm of the cross. The fracture
of the iron was perfectly bright, without a sign of rain
since the break. The earth disturbed by the broken
pieces was freshly done, and showed no sign of rain
drops after it was disturbed by the falling of the iron.

Tbe above are the principal facts in the case as
found by myself and three of my men who were with
me at the time. What conclusions do we draw from
the above facts ?

1. The breaking was done after the ruin, and
before 8 in the morning. That is between 6:45 and
8 A. M., at a time when there are persons continually
passing in King street close to the monument, and in
the broad shine of day.

2. No human agency could have done the breaking
without leaving some trace of footsteps or of hammer
marks.

8. It follows (unless we ascribe it to the agency of
the ancient gentleman at whom Dr. Luther threw his
ink horn) that it must have been from natural
causes, the explanation of which I will give accord-
ing to my view of the case.

The slab broken was made by casting a heavy rim
around an iron panel. It was about two feet wide
and three feet high, with a semicircular top, on the
summit of which stood the cross. The rim was, say
2x3 inches, and the panel about J of an inch thick.

In cooling at the foundry, the panel being thinnest
would cool first and become rigid before the rim was
done shrinking. The rim in cooling around the '

panel would be subjected to a severe tensile strain.
The rain of the morning reduced the temperature of
the iron several degrees lower than it had been
before, and the hot sun coming out after the rain,
and shining square on the iron would heat the thin
panel and expand it much sooner than the rim,
bringing the tensile strain beyond the cohesive power,
and the rim snapped off at the south side first. The
sudden shock and spring of the top snapped off the
cross, and as the top raised and new to the north,
the cross fell south until it struck the rim with tbe
end of the south arm, when it was carried over with
the top and thrown several feet off in the same
direction as found. The first starting force being on
the south edge threw up that side first, and lifting
the whole top sent it flying with sufficient force to
give it one turn and drop it on the earth where found.
And in proof that the top had been in rotation at
the time it struck the earth ; the earth was leveled
down on the north side so as to stand clear of the
iron about two inches at the surface of the ground,
showing that the iron had tilted a little to the north
and settled back again.
' The rent in the solid panel gaping open at the top

shows the immense strain exerted on the iron. It
would require a strain of 200,000 pounds to bend
the solid iron as that was bent. The fracture surface
was about 86 inches, which at 18,000 pounds to the
inch (which is the tensile strength of good cast
iron), gives 32 tons as the force to break the mon-
ument. .

I never knew but one occurrence similar. A large
cog-whe- el at the Brewer Plantation, bursted when it
was being used with an additional strain. It went
off with a stnart report, and the parts separated
about hair an inch, and could not be brought
together again.

. The same difficulty has been combated by engineers
in the early days of car wheels, where for many
years the proper form could not be obtained to equalize
the forces. -- 1 am aware that I stand in the minority
ou this subject, but facts are stubborn things, and
we must all believe as our judgments are convinced.

lours, ., L. L. Torbebt.

Auatbcr Letter fraui Lanol.
Palawai, Lanai, June 24th 1870.

Mb. Editor : As a good deal has been said lately
about Mr. Gibson's emigration company, and what
happened to them on Lanai, we who were among them,
desire to give our experience of farming apqn this
island. , N

We will say, in tbe first place, that we expected to
do big things, when we left San Francisco, in planting
sugar cane in the islands ; but most of us got out of
heart before reaching land on account of the sufferings
of the voyage. We had a dreadful time on board tbe
Comet, and surely no one who means to tell the truth
could say a word of praise about that horrible voy-
age. When we got to Honolulu we heard a good
many stories against Lanai, but we were bound to
see for ourselves. We had another unlucky voyage
of three days on the schooner Kinatt to Manele, Mr.
Gibson's landing. This is not an inviting looking
place, unless a man fancies rocks and sand and a
blistering hot sun.; but we were bound for bead-quarte-rs,

and so we kept on up the country, some on
foot and some on horses. There were horses for the
women to ride, but both married men got bones to
ride up, and also ReiHy and McCurrmn- - and Fred the
Dutchman. When we got on the top of the hill, the
valley was a beautiful sight, so level and round and
green, and the soil under our feet seemed tbe richest
we ever had seen. Every man of us felt at first sight
that big crops of any thing ought to grow in such
land, and there was plenty of it, and stock to work
with. But the bother was to get to work, because
there were so many bosses, the proprietor did not want
to be overseer, and besides, the company wanted to
form into ever so many little companies. Every
party got their lands staked out ; but a good deal of
time was taken up in getting plows, harness, and
food np from the beach, and in digging places for
water. If we had put in a crop of corn, Irish pota-
toes or other produce when we first arrived, about
the middle of March, we are confident that we would
now be gathering a harvest. Tbe soil was very
mellow and easy to work, when we first arrived ; but
the right time to put in seed passed off, and after a
while the ground got very bud and too stiS for a
span of horses to break, considering that feed was so
short for working animals, and not much water.
After a while all eave off trying to break up the land
in the big valley and as we too were determined to J

try the island fairly, we looked for some higher and
nioUter lands and found a good location on the foot

hills of Palawai district. Here we found pretty
Bhrubery and a pleasant place, as we can hear the
singing of the birds every morning. Wo built a
bouse, and had hard work drawing the lumber up
with horses from the beach about two miles off. This
made us to be late in getting in corn and potatoes.
We planted corn on the 8d of April, and it is now
over breast high. The Irhsh potatoes have a good

share of top and every promise of good crop, with a
little more rain ; but thia growth has come on with-

out rain sufficient to wet the ground deeper than one
inch. , It is plain to be seen that if we got an ordi-

nary good rain we must make a good crop.. It is as-

tonishing to see potatoes and corn growing so well
after so long a drought. But this proves the rich-

ness of the soil. It is a soil that keeps moist a long
time. We have planted coffee plants that arc doing
well, and also benns, onions and radishes ; they are
all doing well, and are fit for use. w e have always
been able to cet a moderate supply f sweet mountain
water for ourselves and horses, although we cannot
use water as in a well watered country. 1 ct every-bod- v

has all that is neoessarv. If some more money
was spent in cisterns and resevoirs there would be
plenty. The cattle and sheep are fat, the mutton is
excellent, and we e-- as much of it as we want. A e
have a milch cow for our use, and plenty of poultry.
We miss garden vegetables, but we can make out
with rations of rice. We find plenty of ti root so good
to chew, and that makes choice beer, and there is as
good a wild tea in abundanoe as we would wish to
drink. We intend to give this place a fair trial which
no one could ffive in a week or month. It ought to
be a eood farming country. We see the old stalks of
sugar cane lying around where it has been growing
before, and we are determined to give this island a
full and fair trial. Yours resp.'Jtfully,

Jons V. Reillt.
Timothy Levbt.

J S0 A Card.
Honolulu, July 8, 1870.

Editor or Advertiser : Our names were signed

rather hastily to an account written by Mr. Perkins,
and published in the Advertiser, on the 11th of June
last, as witnesses to all the alleged facts, stated by

Mr. Perkins. We wish to say now that we were in
company with Mr. Perkins from San Francisco to

this port, and went in company with him and others
to work on Mr. Gibson's lands on Lanai, and so we can speak
of what hapienel on the voyage, and about affairs on Lanai,
during our stay there j but we know nothing about what hap-
pened when Mr. l'erkins was acting as shepherd for Mr. Gib.
son, as we never saw the sheep ranch named Kaa, and were
not on I.auai, but in Honolulu at the time of tbe eveula aa
stated. We have been much disappointed in trying to plant
on Lanai, but we must say that Mr. Gibson has pk-m- of land
and stock upon it, ami we have no doubt If he had got good
rains as usual he and his company of emigrants would have
done well. Tuoxta Johnson,

1hac J0HN8ON.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Police Court. This forum has of late been rather

bare of cases, going to show that our citizens, on the
whole are neither so vicious or litigious ns has been
sometimes represented. On Thursday, however, a
Chinaman in the employ of Mr. J. 11. Wood, of the
Nuuanu valley plantation, brought an action against
Mr. Wood for assault and battery, by whipping him
with a cowhide. A counter action was brought by
Mr. W. against the Chinaman for assault upon one
of the members of his family, under most aggravated
circumstances, which was the provocation for the
whipping administered. Mr. W. was fined oue dollar
and costs, and the Chinaman 8100 and costs the
extreme penalty of the law which he, of course,
will have to work out in durauce vile, say about 13

months. On the same day, a pig case came up be-

tween two natives, and occupied several hours. Tbe
value of the property in dispute was small, but the
principle enunciated by the Magistrate in his decision
is worth recording. The pig had reperdly tres-

passed on the taro patch of a poor old kanaka, and
after losing all patience at the frequent destruction
of his little property, and repeated warnings to the
owner of the beast, the old fellow catching it in the
act, attacked and cut it with an 00. Owner brings an
action for ten dollars damages. The decision was
that the old man shall pay 82.60 damages for cutting
piggy, on condition that tbe latter was turned over
to him. And the Magistrate took occasion to say
that any owner of swine who allowed them to go
loose to trespass on other people's premises, would get
no sympathy in that Court. It is a remarkable fact
that nobody appeared in the Court for drunkenness
on the morning of July Cth.

Firemen's Elections. Owing to the fact that Mr,

Hughes. Foreman of No. 1, and Mr. Boyd, of No. 4
had been chosen respectively as 1st and 2nd Assistant
Engineers of the Fire Department, the companies,
loth as they were to part with the leaders who had
for years so efficiently led their organizations and
brought them to their present state of discipline and
readiness for work in all respects were compelled to
elect new officers. No. 4, essentially a native Hawai.

tan Comnanr. elected the Hon. V. Kalakaua as
Foreman, ard Mr. J. Kauai as Assistant No.

chose Mr. Thomas K. Clark as Foreman, and Mr.
Frank W. Dunn as Assistant. The elections took
place on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of the
present week, and on each occasion there was a gen
erous spread of good things, with songs and toasts,
but to the good name of our firemen be it said, there
was no disorder what cannot always be said of fire-

men's meetings in other countries. We here repeat
what we have before stated, that in point of efficiency
and zeal, our Fire Department cannot be leaten by
that of any other place of its size.

Last evening Mr. II. I. Nolte was elected Fore
man of Hook and Ladder Company, in place of Mr.
C. Njpencer, recently chosen as Chief Engineer.- -

1Xanai Aoain. We insert another communication
about Lanai, this time from two farmers in the em.

ploy of Mr. Gibson. Their statements are appar
ently worthy of credit, as they are practical farmers.
We also learn from Mr. G. that on the 2d, 3d and 4tli
inst.. eopious rains fell on that island. The water
stood in ponds in the vallies ; and a stream eight feet
wide, accumulated from different ravines poured into
Palawai valley for several days. Parties on the island,
state in letters received per Active, that the fall of
rain on Lanai daring the past week, equals the
heaviest Kona that has fallen in several years. Capt
Makee's plantation and the island of Kahoolawe
bave also enjoyed a copious fall of rain the present
week.

Silk Worm Eggs. California is engaging quite
extensively in growing silk worm eggs for the Euro-

pean market, where of late years the eggs raised
bave failed to batch. One man in Nevada has
100,000 worms this year, and has produced 500
ounces of eggs, worth on an average 87 per ounce.
It pays when they bring only 81-5- 0 per ounce. This is
a business which could be profitably engaged in here,
and we hope to see some one commence it.

That Miracle. We insert a communication from
Mr. Torbert about the destruction of the iron slab in
the Catholic burial ground, giving his theory. How

he can assume that it occurred in broad day light,
when no one saw it done, does not appear clear to us.

If it was the act of a midnight vandal, as is fair to
presume, he will thank Mr. T. for the labor of prepar-
ing the argument, and us for the space which it occu-

pies- ...
A Distinguished Good Templar. Emile Ollivier,

the French Premier, drinks no intoxicating liquor of
any kind, not even wines. In his youth, he nearly
killed himself by drinking too much absinthe, and
has made np bis mind to taste not and touch not any
intoxicating beverage. With such a man at the belm
of state, the liberties of France are secure.

Bennett's Own, in its aocount of Che doings on tho
fourth, says " the editor of this paper kept open
boose for all Good Templars and other Americans
a singular statement. We like the institution of
Good Templars, but we don't believe that the infer-
ence held oat that they , are composed of Americans
only, will hold good.

TjT The roof of the Bethel vestry room was dis-

covered on fire on Monday noon, but was soon
extinguished by the application of two or three
backets of water. - It is supposed to bave originated
from a fire cracker or " double ender.' :

EST The Mission Children's Society will meet this
evening at the residence of Mr. II. A. P. Carter, on'
Knkui street.

1ST A San Francisco paper says that there are
more houses to rent in that city than at any time in
the past five years.

Sleevho Togetuer. A physician of twenty-fiv- e

years experience hands us the following extract from

a recent work, which, according to bis observation,

contains sound advice, and the truo secret of health.

Especially in this tropical climate, persons should al-

ways sleep in single beds : -

The Laws of Life says : More quarrels arise be-

tween brothers, between sisters, between hired girls,
between school girls, between clerks in stores, between

apprentices, between hired men, between husband

and wives, owing to electrical changes through which

their nervous systems go by lodging together night
after night under tbe same bedclothes, ,than Ij any-othe-

r

disturbing cause. There is nothing that will
f a person who uso derange the nervous system

eliminativc in nervous force, as to lie all night in bed
with another person who is absorbent in nervous

force. The absorber will go to sleep and rest ail
night while the eliminator will be tumbling and toss-

ing, restless and nervous, ami wake np in the morn-

ing fretful, peevbh, fault-fludin- g and discouraged.
No two persons, no. matter who they are, should
habitually sleep togetlicr. One will thrive and the
other will lose. This is the law ; and in married lifo

it is defied almost universally.

psr The Goon Templars celebrated the Fourth
by dedicating their Hall, known formerly as the
Maine Hotel, and for years one of the most popu-

lar dram shops in the city. Tho Hall is taste-

fully decorated with the emblems of tho order,

and has every convenience for holding the meet-

ings of the order. We were not honored with on

invitation to the dedication, but learn from Dew
neil a Oicn, that It went off with great enthusiasm,
about 150 members Doing present. Wo may add
that tho order comprises two lodges In this citv
the Ultima Tiillk and the Qckkx Emma num-

bering about 200 members. There Is also a lodge
established at Waialua on this Island, which Is
doing good service in that Tillage. Wo wUh these
societies every Buccees. and trust that new lodges
may be established In Lahaina. Wailuku, Hilo and
other placts, wherever drunkenness exists and
there is a prospect of reforming inebriates.

EJf Dame Partington occasionally honon tho
Legislative Hall with her presence. She happened
in when the military appropriation was up for debate
the other day, and objection was being made by
several members to tbe provision for a brass band.

How absurd to oppoee it," she exclaimed indig-

nantly, ' when musio hath charms to tame a savogo
breast ! And she threw off her spectacles, to ob-

serve if bcr argument bad had any weight with tho
grave solons ; when the imperturbable Ike whispered
in her ear, We'll have the rauslo they've voted
80,000 for the bugles ; " and the old dame passe. 1

out of the lobby in a transport of inusionl delight ;
whilet Ike, evidently heedless of the place, com-

menced whistling an air that be had been practicing
for a month on a broken cornet.

Neatly Done. At Messrs. Dickson & Bolster'!
paint shop in Fort street, can be seen the Hawaiian

Coat of Arms, very tastily executed on glass about
two feet Bquare. When framed, it would be a fitting
ornament to any public ball.

Masojcic. A special meeting of Hawaiian Lodge,
No. 21, F. & A. M., will be held ftt their Lodge room,
Makee's building, Queen street, Thursday even-

ing next, at 74 o'clock. Sojourning brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

The schooner Annie, under command of Capt.
William Babcock, sails for Micronesia next Monday,
and will touch at all the various niiseionftry station's.
She will be absent three or four months.

37" The premises of Mrs. Von Pfister in Nuaanu
avenue were entered on Saturday night, and a small
quantity of jewelry stolen. It was probably the work
of some one familiar with the house.

CZT Messrs. Adams and Wilder hold a credit aalo
of newly-import- ed European staple goods on Thurs-

day and Friday next, to which the attention of the
trade is invited. .1

Late Telegraphic Items. .L
The Mashacru op tub Jews. A p'lvato dispatch

from Constantinople says the massacre ol the Jews
in Romania was from 4,000 to 5,000. Other dis-

patches say the stories heretofore telegraphed bave
been greatly exaggerated, and that the massacre
did not exceed 3.000. Among the Jews in New
York there is a manifest disposition to postpone
action in the matter until moro positive news is
obtained. , '

Ixfalubilttt. A cable dispatch stales that the
Ecumenical Council recently decided that tho
dogma of infallibility shall be proclaimed on the
2 'Jib June, in honor of the feast of St. Peter. Ex-

tensive preparations are being made to celebrate
the occasion, and it is said the display of pomp
and pageantrv will surpass any demonstration of
the kind ever witnessed in Europe.

Income Congress has reduced the Incomo tax
to 3 per cent. the exemption was extended to
$2,000 and bouso rent $500. Under this bill not
one in one hundred will pay incomo tax.

More Fooliiardt Men. The European dis-

patches tell that on tbe afternoon of May 31st tho
steamer Raqusa left Liverpool for New York. Him
is only 21 leet long, and is provisioned for threo
months. Capt. Counts Intends to make the paswago
inside of 15 days. Crew, one man besides the Cap-
tain. A Newfoundland dog goes as passenger.
New York is the nominal poiut of destination, but
tbe Captain will make any convenient port in tho
United States.

Madrid. June 9. In the Cortes yesterday a mo-
tion to elect a King by tho direct vote of the peo-
ple was defeated.

Tbe provision requiring tbe Candida to to have a
majority equal to half tho whole number of Depu-
ties was carried 138 to 124. This is regarded as
destroying the chances of Montpensier and of all
the other candidates yet named, as none of them
can obtain 178 voter.. There was much excitement
among all classes of people.

Prim made a statement that a despatch relating
to bis connection with tbe proposed Cuban loan was
a malicious invention. There had been no-- nego
tiations between liitn and the American Govern-
ment or between him and Englinh capitalist.

Madrid. June 6. A manifestation In favor of
Espartero for King of Spain was made bv his ad
herents in JliIs city yesterday.

Vienna. It is reiorted that Baron Buent. Prlmo
Minister of Austria, and Count Budarv. the Hun
garian Premier, have agreed to forbid the promul-
gation of any decree of the Ecumenical Council
declaring the infallibility of tho Pope. It Is reas
sorted that tbe Austrian Bishops will vote with
practical unanimity against tho dogma.

Berlin. May 27. Bismark has Dronosed to the
Great Powers joint action for the suppression of
piracy in tho China anas. Great Britain and the
Lnited btates nave accepted.

Pakh, June 4. There Is still much dissatlsfac
lion with the mall service to the United States.
and the press is unanimous in calling for a reform.

Tbe Bourse opened' excited in view of tho re
ported alliance between Kusnla and Egypt. A,
great many cannon, muskets and other maleiial.
have recently been ordered from Brussels and.
New York, on the Viceroy's account A largo-increas- e

in tbe armament at their disposal, tlu
Government is suddenly apparent, and it is nosw
almost certain the Vicerov is prenarinir toe a
struggle against the Sublime Porte, and that
Knsaia will lend him bcr powerful assistance.

Tbe brigands who captured some Encrllsh trav.
elers several years ago, bave been sentenced to bo
executed ; the rest are imprisoned.

The Viceroy of Egypt has ordered tho sale of
lands adioininir tho Suez Canal. The faf imat
value is four milflons sterling, the proceeds' to bo
divided between nimseir ana toe canal company.

Pari. June 6. M. Prevost Paradat has been
appointed Minister from France to the United
States, rtnd will leave for Washington about tha
end of Jane.

There were T3 deaths from small-po- x ia the city
of Paris in one week. .. .

Within the few days past 31,000 bales f cotton
bave been shipped from Bombay to Europe by tho
SaezCanaL t- r ' fj, r

A serious Insurrection b broken out In Liberia.
Tbe President of Liberia, appointed Walter Good,
collector and postmastit at Palmers, and the pco
pie there, to whom the appointment was distaste-
ful, threaten secession If be is confirmed. '

German astronomers assert that two stars ooe
in tho congelation of the Corona and the other
tbe Etha Argus (geoerilly marked on astronom-
ical charts by tbe Greek letter II.) have taken Are

ArytK thh FtJumvB Britthii Ship. Lost night,
the United States steamer Wyanda sailed out of
the harbor la search of the fugitive ship Wm. WU- -
HOn, tbe captain of which on Sunday forced Depu-
ty United States Marshal Balk to go ashore, and
then put out to sea. .It was reported last evening '
that the Wm. Wilson bad anchored In Drake's Bay.

"

The Wycmda went outside, but could not find tho
runaway and returned to tbe harbor about Boon. ,

S. F. Bulletin, Jane 7. ' ; ', . .

New York, June 6 Tbe Sun stales that Fish '
will soon be superseded in the Sjate Depurtment
by Senator Morril of Maine.


